
iasu gcau kftu /// uh,ctk h,gcab rat vnstv kt ubthct hf
 wudu h,hrc ,t rpvu hbumtbu ouscgu ohrjt ohvkt kt vbpu(f-tk)

     dvkhftn ohfanbv ohcuy tkv ,ufkavv wev vru,v ubk vrun trenv vzc vb
rat vausev .rtv kt ubtuc kg ub,ut rhvzn cu,fv hf 'vtbvu dubg, oak vh,au
vkhftn rhvz ,uhvk ubhkg kyun vjuur hhjk vfzbaf ztu 'acsu ckj ,cz .rt thv
vkhftu 'dubg, oak htsu thv uzf vkhft hf 'vghca hsfn vrh,h thv rat vbhas
kg ;tu 'vtrub ,ursrs,vk ostv ,t thcvk kukg vtbvu dubg, oak thv rat
ohvkt kt vbpuw cu,fv rnta hpf 'u,drsnu u,kgn hpk kkf uk hutr ubhta ohtyj
 /usck wvk h,kc vbhta vkhft lu,n rsrs,vk ostv kukg z"ug iug hsf sg wohrjt

hgcsf vkhft h"g lphvku 'tyj hshk lf lu,n tuck vchx u"j vbht vkhftv omg    
'ohnumg ohbueh, vzc vaug 'vkhftv ihbg ,hkf, oak ukftn ,t kfut ostvaf
,ukgnc ,ukg,vk unmg ,t od rhafn 'ohause ,umumhb vsh kg vkgna vn scknu
zt vtbvu dubg, oak ot hf vbht u,khftc ostv ,rynaf lt /,unr ,udrsncu
'gna ,threca vhba varpc ubt ohtmun f"gu 'sutnk v,njn rsrs,vk tuv kukg
ubh,ufhkv ,ufzc ubhnxtc vhumn vhv,a vfrcv ,t cu,fv rhfzna rjt (th erp)
,ufzca ubhhvu w,gcau ,kftuw (uy oa) cu,fv oa ohhxn 'cuyvu rahv lrsc
rat vtkpb vb,n thv vkhftv omg runtf hf 'vkhftk vfzb rahv lrsc ubh,fhkv
rhvzn shnu ;fh, lt 'ihahse ihmumhb ,ukgvku ,ukg,vk ostv vfuz v,hgmntc
ostv vfuz rat rjt hf wudu ofcck v,ph ip ofk urnav (zy oa) cu,fv ub,ut

 

v,t ouhv lumn hfbt rat kff ukuec ,gnau lhekt wv sg ,cau
 wudu lapb kfcu lcck kfc lhbcu(d'c-k)wvcvtn vcua,w ihhbgc - 

   z odrwwwwkkkktttthhhhzzzzuuuugggg    iiiicccc    iiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhhwwwwhkgc ohehsm ofhrat) tcu,, hrn thehsms iufhcuy" '
/"wufu iufekt wvs treh hxruf sg iuf,cuh, thyn 'iucu,,u iucuj, sfs '(vcua,

cu    wwwwuuuubbbbrrrruuuuppppxxxxwwww" 'r,uh rthc llllhhhheeeeuuuukkkktttt    wwwwvvvv    ssssgggg    ,,,,ccccaaaauuuuiumr ,uagk hsf l,cua, vhv,a '
ourdk lbumru u,ut l,cvt curnu 'ubumr ,hhag ,uchajc l,rfv jufn) sckc lbue
k"z urnta vcua,v thv uzu '(uabug ,trhn tku wubumr vagbu rntwa jur ,jb uk

 /wlheukt wv sg ,cauw 'sucfv txf sg ,gdnalllluuuummmmnnnn    hhhhffffbbbbtttt    rrrraaaatttt    kkkkffffffff    uuuukkkkuuuueeeecccc    ,,,,ggggnnnnaaaauuuu
oooouuuuhhhhvvvvv,uvnc ,ubbuc,v og tkt) ifk osue ,haga unf wvsnukn ohabt ,umnw tk '

'wu wu ohrcs h"arfu ',uasj,vu v,trek vmhru ,ucvk,v og lfcu v,uchaj ,rfvu
tkt '[c,fnc vtcv lknv ,umn] tndyuhsf lhbhgc uhvh tka 'ouhv lumn hfbt ratw

 /(wv ,trek ihmr kfva vasjfllllhhhhbbbbccccuuuu    vvvv,,,,tttthfw urntf 'vzc urhfh rusv hshkh oda '
 /(d"k t"k vhnrh) wokusd sgu obyenk u,ut ugsh okufllllcccccccckkkk    kkkkffffccccep,x, tka '

 /vzc (wepxw iuakn)llllaaaappppbbbb    kkkkffffccccuuuu/"ihhbgv ksud lrhfvc 'vuut,nv apb vzn gbn, tka '
'wlapb kfcu lcck kfc///lheukt wv sg ,cauw ,buufc sug rthc (wy euxp) lanvcu    
'wvc ecshvk ohmurv apbv kfu ckv kf og vagbv vcvtn vcua,w kt od thva

scc sc lt 'vkhftv ,sucgc utruc ,t cua ovc sucgk kufh ift 'uhnxt hukhnc
hshk uthcvk kukg kftnv vzu 'uburd ,tbv oak kuftku sugnk j,p uhbpk j,pb
urnavw cu,fv rhvzn vz kgu 'ubh,arpc khgks trenc runtf ohkhkt ,sucg
ehsm ,khftf of,khft vhv, tku w,gcau ,kftuw rntn unhhe, tk tna wofk
ztu 'lhjv ,tbvk ohdubg,c ,ucrvk iufbk utr, vjuurv lu,n tkt 'uapb gcuak
hshk tucku ,u,p,vk o,t ohkukg zt hf 'sutn sg rsrs,vk o,t ohkukg
uvn ihcvk ofhkg wv ,tn vcuyv ofhkg tucc if kgu wohrjt ohvkt o,scguw

 /,tzc uvscg,a vmur lhtvu 'vcuyv uzc wv ,tn vmrbv ,hkf,v
 thcnv vkhftv hucr kg ov ohrhvzna ohngp vnf k"zjc f"d ubtmn iftu    hshk

:(jha texhp ohrcs hrpx) tyjsug /vh,au vkhft lu,n tkt yguc ost iht 
j,r, tk 'tshxj tkx crs hujt vsuvh crk uvhkt vhk rnt :(:yf ,ufrc) t,ht

 arhpu 'tyj, tku hur, tk tyj, tkuvvvvbbbbuuuuhhhh    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrtuc, tka hsf gca, tk rnukf :
ku 'uthyjvk rcsv kukg vghca hsfn r,uh kfut ostvaf hf 'tyj hshklrum

,unka hsfk ukhpt tuck tka vkhftc ygnk cuyk rufz uvhkt vruv vejrv
/kkf ohna oak vbhta vrh,h vkhft hshk tuch tka uk jycun zt hf vghcav

) k"zjc t,ht sug     uuuuvvvvhhhhkkkktttt    hhhhccccssss    ttttbbbb,,,,lu,k vru, hrcs uxbfha ost aecha sg (
hf 'tuv ogyvu /uhgn lu,k vrh,h vh,au vkhft xbfh tka ohnjr aech uhgn
vghdhv huchr rjt od lt 'utruc hbpk ostv hfrs ,t ohrahhnv ov vru, hrcs
hf 'vkhft hdubg, rjt tuv lanb otc yyun,vk ost ka ubhbc kf kukg vru,c
;yuav vae kdf thv vkhftv ,tz hf ujrf kgc grv rjt lanhvk tuv kukg zt
/vzv rugfv kdv kun ohngpk ostk uk snug ubht vru,v ,ufz odu 'ufrsc rat kf

,ubusza vcua, vkusd k"rtw :u"p tnuh wg) w,uhfzf uk ,uagb ,ubuszw lfca
iuug tv 'wlbuugc ,kaf hf 'lhekt wv sg ktrah vcuaw wtba ,uddaf uk ,uagb
,uagb ,ubusza vcua, vkusd 'k"r rntvu 'hbht 'kuafn vhk hre teu 'tuv shzn
vn kf kg] ovhkg 'vesmu ypan vagu u,garn gar cuacuw wtba ',uhfzf uk
/(wvtrhn itf vcvtn itf e"k 'vhjh tuv [,uhfzf uk ,uagbv ,urhcgv kg od vaga

v rtcn lfcu    wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwwwlanv ,t (wufu cau ohngp h,a v"s wt euxp khgk) 
kg od lk kujnhu vcua,c lkceha 'ubhhv 'l,uca ,t lheukt wv cau" 'cu,fv
,cvw iuakn wl,ucaw ohtrebv lhkt ohxjhh,nu l,gsnu lbumrc uagba lhbusz
vcuaw (zh-zb vhgah) wuck lrsc srunccua lkhuw (tf-tk vhnrh) w,srunvvccuav
,caa iuhf w,uhfzf uk ,uagb ,ubuszwu '(c"h wd vhnrh) wktrah hsrun vcuan
tuva 'wlnjruw cu,fv lhann ifku 'rtc,bfu 'wlapb kfcu lcck kfc wvcvtn
ouan ,tzu '[c-jh ohkhv,] whezj wv [l,ut cuvtt] lnjrtw rntbfu) vcvt iuakn
ohnfwa 'l,ut cuvth tuv od 'wv ,cvtn ,caa iuhfa '(wohnjrwk vthcn wvcvtwa

 rthcu 'yh-zf hkan) wostk ostv ck if 'ohbp kt ohbpvtttt""""rrrrddddvvvvostva unf"a '
,uns kguw rntba unfu 'ostf wv ,t vnsn cu,fva 'uc ecs,n wv if 'wvk ecs
uvutr ohthcbv kf ifu '[uf wt ktezjh] wvkgnkn uhkg ost vtrnf ,uns 'txfv
l,utw cuvthu '("ost ,unsc ovk unmg vtrn ifk wostw ova hpka 'ost ,unsc

/",uhfz cvut tuvu w,uhfzf uk ,uagb ,ubuszw hf igh 'wlhbuszl,uca ,tu

Chacham Hamekubal Rabbi Nachman ben Vidal Angel zt”l (Drushim U’Pirushim) would say:

     “wvzv ouhf ,rjt .rt kt ofhkahu kusd ;mecu vnjcu ;tc o,nst kgn wv oa,huw - The letter ‘lamed’ from the word ahuwkwofh  is

written much larger than the others. As we know, the Jewish people follow the lunar calendar and whatever happens to the

moon inevitably happens to Bnei Yisroel. Thus, just as the moon waxes bright in the first 15 days of the month and wanes

over the final 15 days, so too, with regard to the Jewish leaders. The 15 manhigim of Klal Yisroel from Yehoshua bin Nun

until Shlomo HaMelech were bright luminaries who led the Nation with righteousness and glory. The next 15 were kings

who brought dishonor upon themselves until the Temple was destroyed and the light was extinguished. The ‘lamed’ of

ahuwkwofh  represents the 30th leader - Yehoyakim - in whose time the Nation was ‘sent out’ of the land and into exile.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : In his final hours, Moshe Rabbeinu calls out to the

nation: “Be strong and courageous! Neither fear, nor be

dismayed of them, for Hashem, your G-d He is the One Who

goes with you. He will neither fail you, nor forsake you.” It

is this strength that has remained with the Jewish people for  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (44)

Selichos: Saying it Properly. This Motzei Shabbos, most
congregations begin to recite Selichos (The Sephardic custom is to
begin Rosh Chodesh Elul). During Selichos, we recite time after
time the ohnjrv ,usn d"h - thirteen attributes of Hashem’s Divine
Mercy, as a means to activate Divine mercy so that we may merit
blessings for the new year. In the introductory phrase, before one
recites the ,usn d"h, he says the posuk:  "wv oac trehu" - “He called

out in the Name of Hashem.” (1) One should pause between the
words "oac" and "wv" because the actual translation is: “He called

out in the holy Name (to teach Moshe Rabbeinu the proper

order of prayer. And Who was the One who called out?) -

Hashem.” This is how the Mishna Berura (2) in the name of
Avudraham (a later Rishon, talmid of the Tur) (3) explains the
posuk. (It is proper to note that both Targum Onkelus and Rashi
explain the posuk differently, as follows: “He (Moshe) called

out in the Name of Hashem.” According to this, the words "oac"
and "wv" are to be said together, without a pause. However, we
follow the first way as the Mishna Berura rules. 
With a Minyan. These are words of extreme holiness and can
only be said with a minyan of ten people, similar to Kaddish and
Kedusha. Therefore, if one is behind the congregation when they
get to the ,usn d"h, he should pause where he is up to and say the
introductory paragraph "ohpt lrt k-t" or "cauh lkn k-t" with the

thousands of years: through myriad exiles, wars and difficult

times. The surrounding countries continuously try to wrest

the Holy Land away from us but we look to Hashem, and His

promise, “He will neither fail nor forsake you.” We may not

always see His hand, but we know He will never forsake us.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

minyan, then the ,usn d"h, and then go back to where he was up
to. If they are finishing reciting Selichos while he is still in the
middle, he may finish it off alone, because since he started with a
minyan, it is like he said the whole thing with a minyan (4).
Eruv Tavshilin: Understanding the Mitzvah. Within the next
few weeks, the mitzvah of Eruv Tavshilin will be applicable (for
those living outside of Eretz Yisroel) on three occasions: Erev Rosh

Hashanah, Erev Sukkos and Erev Shemini Atzeres. Although one
may not cook on one day of Yom Tov for the next, no Torah

transgression has taken place if one does so because there is a
chance that this food will be needed for the first day of Yom Tov in
case unexpected guests appear. Rabbinically, one should not rely
on this leniency since he can cook tomorrow for that day. When

Shabbos follows immediately after Yom Tov, technically he should
be permitted to cook for Shabbos on Yom Tov. However, Chazal

instituted that one may only do so if he set aside some cooked
(preferably also some baked) food before Yom Tov for Shabbos.
Halachic Implications. The Eruv Tavshilin allows for Shabbos

preparations when they are done early enough to derive benefit
from them on Friday, e.g. putting up food early (5). Preparations
may only be done on Friday, not Thursday (6). Also, the Eruv

food should not be eaten (or become spoiled) until one has
finished all of his Shabbos preparations (7), including ",ca rb". It
is highly advisable to mark and refrigerate the cooked Eruv item.

R’ Moshe Leib of Sassov zt”l would say: 

     “wgrv ,tu ,unv ,tu cuyv ,tu ohhjv ,t ouhv lhbpk h,,b vtrw - Master of the Universe! Everything You do is most

assuredly good, even the bad is good! But there is a good which is immediately apparent, and a good which does not

seem to be so at first. May it be Your will to bestow upon us only that type of good which is immediately revealed!” 

A Wise Man would say: 

     “Don’t spend time beating on a wall, hoping to transform it into a door.”                                  



     There are two ways a person can live his life. He can either live according to nature or he can live ABOVE nature. R’
Eliyahu Dessler zt”l explains that if a person lives ABOVE nature, raising himself above his own natural inclinations, then
Hashem will act with him accordingly. Hashem will take him "gcyv in vkgnk" - and his life will be elevated in every way. 
     R’ Ezriel Tauber shlit’a says that there are 3 kinds of Jews: BT= Baal Teshuvah, FFB= Frum from birth and FFH= Frum
from habit! This last category is describing so many people who really are frum, but are missing the point because they don’t
have a real relationship with Hashem. We say in davening: "vrhzdv gur ,t ihrhcgn vesmu vkhp, vcua," - “Repentance, Prayer
and Charity removes an evil decree.” These three “gifts” can actually turn our lives around! How so? Because all 3 are “above
nature!” Each one causes a person to leave his “comfort zone” (otherwise known as HABIT) and elevates him to a place of
closeness to Hashem! TESHUVAH is returning to Hashem! It is the act of fixing what you did for your own pleasure or honor.
It means going against your nature to do the will of Hashem. TEFILLAH is something that takes us to a different level.
Naturally, a person wants to be in control, but when he prays to Hashem, he goes against his natural mentality and relinquishes
his control. TZEDAKAH means charity, but it also refers to any act of kindness and righteousness. When a person gives up his
money, his time, his honor or anything else that belongs to HIM for someone else, he is truly going “L’maala min hateva!” 
     This is why we say these words on the Day of Judgment! This is what we must do to remove ourselves from the danger of
HABIT! If we raise ourselves up and go against our nature through teshuva, tefilla and tzedaka, Hashem will lift us up measure for
measure to the great and lofty place of “Ani Ledodi V’dodi Li” - a loving relationship with Hashem! After all, isn’t that our goal?
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     Rashi writes: “Why is Parshas Nitzavim juxtaposed to the curses (in last week’s parsha)? Because when Bnei Yisroel
heard the ninety-eight curses, besides the forty-nine stated in Vayikrah (26:14-38), they turned pale, and said, ‘Who can
possibly endure these?’” Right away, Moshe called them together to calm them down, saying, “Don’t be worried. Look
around and see that you are all standing here today after 40 turbulent years in the desert! Don’t despair! Don’t ever give up!” 
    Chazal are puzzled. Moshe seems to be changing his attitude. First, he used the curses to scare the people into behaving. Then,
once they are petrified, he calms them down. It seems he is defeating his purpose by taking the sting out of the tochacha.
     My machshava here is that there is a vast difference between fear and hopelessness. It’s good to be realistic and
apprehensive about the future. However, it is unhealthy to be hopeless and despondent. It is destructive and demoralizing. The
poorest people are not those with the least money in the bank,but the people with no hope. When you lose hope, you lose the
will to live. Moshe Rabbeinu understood this concept. When he saw that Bnei Yisroel had gone beyond the normal fear when
they heard the curses losing all hope, he had to calm them down until their fear became a rational fear and not a helpless fear. 
    Chazal tell us (yb n"c) that after the churban all the gates of tefillah were closed, except for the gates of tears. These gates of
tears are our last resort for our tefillos and bakashos to reach Hashem. The Kotzker Rebbe zt”l asked: If these gates are never
locked, why is there a need to have gates at all? He answers that there are some tears that can never squeeze through...these are
the tears of despondency and hopelessness. A Yid must never lose hope! We are called Yehudim, representing Yehuda who
understood that Hashem would never abandon him. Therefore, like him, we must never give up but always live with hope!
    Let’s remain hopeful that Hashem will answer our tefillos and grant us a ohhj ,ba, with beracha v’hatzlacha and cuy kf!       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ubk vjehu vnhnav ubk vkgh hn rntk tuv ohnac tk(ch-k)

 wudu vnstv kg ,cak lhnh lrtu lhhj tuv hf uc vecsku ukec gnak lhekt wv ,t vcvtk(f-k)
    On one of his fund-raising missions overseas, a couple came to the Mir Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l, to
seek his advice. Their son was a bright boy with loads of potential, they claimed, but he has never demonstrated his ability
nor has he shown any inclination to start anytime soon. He bounced around from yeshivah to yeshivah but never found his
place and now they were worried that he might be heading down the wrong path. R’ Nosson Tzvi smiled at their worried
faces to put them at ease. In characteristic fashion and with great enthusiasm, he exclaimed, “Send him to me!” They were
unsure what this meant but R’ Nosson Tzvi made it very clear: “In the Mir, we will take care of him!”
     The bochur arrived in the Mir Yeshivah and didn’t even take an entrance exam. Thinking he would coast his way
through his Israeli experience, he barely showed up to yeshivah the very first week. It wasn’t until a friend shlepped him to
the home of R’ Nosson Tzvi to listen to a “Vaad” (Mussar shiur) that this boy even took an interest in the new zman. He
found himself sitting front and center as the Rosh Yeshivah spoke about Ahavas HaTorah and toiling in learning. It seemed to
be standard fare until something made him sit up straight and take stock. R’ Nosson Tzvi announced: “Whichever bochur
will bring me a paper showing how he learned for 12 hours each day for one whole week, I will give him 1000 shekel!”
     A challenge? “For 1000 shekel, I can do that,” thought the young man. “It’s only a week - how hard can that be?”
    Well, he soon found out! Early Sunday morning, he was already sitting in his new place with his new chavrusa. He
began to learn ... and check his watch. Time was moving slowly but he would not back down. He pushed on and managed
to learn for a full twelve hours! Monday morning, he showed a similar enthusiasm, but as the day wore on, he began to
wear down. His friends knew about his newfound mission and although a few joked about the new “Masmid” in town,
most encouraged him to keep it up. Refusing to get out of his seat for hours on end, he pushed on from seder to seder, and
by Monday night, he had learned for the requisite twelve hours. His body was straining but his mind was sharp!
     He could almost feel the 1000 shekel in his hand. Tuesday morning was tough; his legs were wobbly from exhaustion
but he forced himself on and continued to learn with his chavrusos, who were frankly amazed at his iron resolve. At one
point during the long week he almost gave up, telling everyone, “I was not built for this type of hasmada,” but then, with
an extra dollop of energy he never knew he had, he forced himself to continue learning. A catnap here and there during the
day, and he just soldiered on - learning each day for the rest of the week - for the full amount of time! By Friday afternoon,
he was beyond tired and hungry - but the smile on his face when he realized what he had done was the nost gratifying.
     He hurried to R’ Nosson Tzvi’s home later in the day and handed him the paper, saying, “I don’t know if the Rosh
Yeshivah will believe me, but I am telling the honest truth: I learned every day this week for twelve full hours!”
       R’ Nosson Tzvi didn’t even look at the paper. Instead, he got to his feet with great difficulty and stood up to his full
height. Then, he kissed the bochur on his cheek with such warmth that the young man went around all day pointing to his
cheek, telling everyone, “Here is where the Rosh Yeshivah kissed me!” Needless to say, he also gave him the 1000 shekel.
     The following week, the bochur did not learn twelve hours a day, but he did make a renewed effort in his hasmada. And it
paid off for in a short time, he became renowned as a serious student making great strides in the Mir Yeshivah. His “career” as
a full-time Torah learner was effectively jumpstarted and he began to flourish in the halls of the Beis Medrash.
       After two years, he was ready to move on to Beis Medrash Govoha in Lakewood, NJ. Following standard procedure, he
asked the Mir Yeshivah office for a letter to bring to his new yeshivah. But he was surprised when he received the paper for on
it, was a handwritten note from none other than R’ Nosson Tzvi. It read as follows: “To HaGaon R’ Malkiel Kotler shlit’a,
The aliya (spiritual elevation) which I’ve seen with ___ I have not seen in a very long time! Signed Nosson Tzvi Finkel.”
    This bochur, who is now a Talmid Chacham and prominent educator in the U.S., had tears in his eyes as he showed the
letter to others. He never realized it but R’ Nosson Tzvi had followed his progress the entire time with a fatherly love - and he
had the kiss on his cheek to prove it!                                                                                                                                                          

ofhatr ofhekt wv hbpk ofkf ouhv ohcmb o,t
 wudu ktrah aht kf ofhryau ofhyca  (y-yf)

 /// ,urmu ,ucr ,ugr uvtmnu kftk vhvu ovn hbp h,r,xvu(zh-tk)
    The Gemara states (/v vdhdj): “‘Anyone who does not
experience wohbp r,xvw (hiding Hashem’s face) does not
belong (to the Jewish people) and anyone who is not subject
to wkftk vhvuw (becoming prey) is not one of them.’ When
hearing this statement, the Rabbis said to Rava, ‘You have
not experienced hiding of His face nor have you become
prey!’ Rava answered: ‘Do you have any idea how much I
pay in bribes to King Shevor (the local authority), in order
not to become a victim of this posuk in the Torah?’ Even
so, the Rabbis looked at Rava suspiciously. In the interval,
the king sent emissaries and imprisoned Rava. This proves
that Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel was correct when he said
that whenever the Sages look at someone suspiciously or
worse, he will either die or become poor.”
  The timeless question, “Why do bad things happen to good
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people?” has concerned many thinking individuals. Chazal
tell us that when Moshe asked Hashem, “Let me know your
ways,” (dh:dk ,una), he was posing this very question. Sefer
Iyov, whose authorship some ascribe to Moshe (/uy c"c), is
devoted to this question, and the conclusion is that there is no
logical answer. It is a principle of faith that G-d is just and
benevolent, and the occurrence of bad things to good people is
beyond our capability to understand. (R’ A. Twerski shlit’a) 
    A popular modern author has tried to resolve this problem
logically and concludes that bad things happen to good
people because G-d is not in immediate control of everything
in the world. Hence unjust things can happen. Moshe foresaw
that people would be bothered by this question, and warned
against this simplistic solution because it constitutes a denial
of Divine providence and/or omnipotence. Faith can apply
where logic cannot. We must accept that Hashem is just and
benevolent, even when our logic is unable to appreciate this.  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
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lyn: The founder of Chabad of Rural and Remote Australia
(RARA), estimates that about 3,600 Jews live in remote
areas of the Australian outback, but he and his workers are
like “Jewish detectives” who will go anywhere to visit

anybody. With very few synagogues outside the main
Australian city centers, Chabad of RARA has sparked 13
small communities all across the region.

    George Koulakis is a member of the organization, who
describes his house as “base camp” and maintains a motor
home that the group uses to travel. As a member of the army,

George used to bump into Jewish people on many of his
postings, and had an interesting interaction after stopping to
get a drink on one long trip through New South Wales.
     He pulled into a “one-horse-town” and went into the local

store. When he came out, an ancient Aboriginal woman was
staring at his big yellow motor home with its clear Hebrew
writing. George said, “It’s Hebrew. We are Jewish.”

     The diminutive old lady nodded and said, “The Jews and the
Aboriginal people have a lot in common; we’re both from a
very old culture and we’re both still fighting for our land!” 


